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 APRIL 17–19  Mountain Park Community Church
Phoenix, Arizona

 APRIL 24–26  Crossings Community Church
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

 JUNE 19–21  First Church of God
Columbus, Ohio

 SEPTEMBER 18–20  Fairfax Community Church
Fairfax, Virginia

 SEPTEMBER 25–27  Bayside Community Church
Safety Harbor, Florida

REGISTER THIS WEEK FOR A 
20 PERCENT DISCOUNT!

2018  REGIONAL CONVENTIONS



In the beginning, God. He created a world without flaw: perfect, 
whole, holy. And into that world, at the last—after all else had been 
spoken into being—He breathed life into man and woman, making them 
in His own image. Theirs then was a life God intended, rich and satisfying.

But, Genesis reminds us that the enemy of our souls, Satan, the adversary, 
invaded God’s creation by the heart’s door of Adam and Eve. From that 
moment to this, the gospel has been the story of God’s unfolding plan 
to take back what hell has stolen. Jesus is the key; Jesus is the subject.

On every front, we are engaged in the contest; it is our ambition to be 
instruments of His redemption, restoration, reformation: reclamation. This 
week, we will be reminded, inspired, and dared to tune our hearts and 
ministries in this way—that we might in every way be aligned with the am-
bition of Jesus, of whom it is written, “The Son of Man came to destroy 
the works of the devil.”  1 JOHN 3:8 (NLT)

Every time a soul is saved, heaven wins and hell loses. Every time the 
broken is mended and made whole, heaven wins and hell loses. Every 
time justice prevails where injustice once reigned, heaven wins and hell 
loses. Every time the truth is proclaimed and falsity is upended, heaven 
wins and hell loses. Every time what is wrong is made right, what is wicked 
is made righteous, what is enslaved is set free, heaven wins and hell loses. 
Be encouraged. Be bold. Reclaim. You can. We must.

Thank you for investing these days with us, prayerfully, expectantly. You are 
not here by chance. God has brought you here. Welcome. And may this 
week once more prove true that we who claim the name Church of God 
are, indeed, worthy of the name. It is a privilege to count you as family.

In Christ,

JIM LYON, GENERAL DIRECTOR, CHURCH OF GOD MINISTRIES

On behalf of Central Community Church and the 2017 national Church of God 

convention, I want to welcome you to Wichita!  As you can tell, we’ve been 

expecting you!  It is our goal to make your stay and convention experience the 

best ever.  If there is any way we can serve you, please let us know.  We’re so glad 

you’re here and look forward to this time, as together we reclaim for God what 

Satan has stolen.  Be bold!  Reclaim!

Bob Beckler 
SENIOR PASTOR, CENTRAL COMMUNITY CHURCH

Be bold. Consult any dictionary and you will find several different angles from which 

the word bold can be viewed. One definition is followed by an intriguing clarifying 

sentence: “Bold—beyond the usual limits of conventional thought or action; 

imaginative, as in, a difficult problem needing a bold answer.” There is a difficult 

problem. Sin is wreaking havoc in our world. Satan is masterfully orchestrating the 

assault, and he is taking prisoners at every level!

Yet, there is a bold answer! Jesus is definitely beyond the usual limits of conventional 

thought or action. He is “strikingly conspicuous” (another definition) and stands out 

from all the rest. He is the subject and the clarifying sentence who is calling for His 

followers to fearlessly, daringly, and courageously take back what is His and ours!

That is why I am thrilled that you are here in Wichita for these few days. We will listen 

to, and prayerfully learn from, some of the most authentic, anointed, and appointed 

voices in the kingdom, calling us, challenging us, yes, even daring us to be bold and 

reclaim! Certainly, this is a “bold adventure,” as one definition clarifies, and it is one 

upon which I invite you to courageously embark. Blessings on the journey!

Diana L. Swoope 
CHAIR, MINISTRIES COUNCIL

On behalf of the Church of God in Kansas and Oklahoma Panhandle, welcome to 

Wichita for the Church of God Convention. This convention is poised to be one to 

remember. Plans have been made and many people have been working to make this 

a life-changing event. While you are here, please take advantage of the opportunity 

to visit some of the many fine attractions of this great city.  Come expecting your life 

to be challenged! 

Charles Wright 
REGIONAL PASTOR, KANSAS MINISTRIES

The thief’s purpose is to steal and kill and destroy.  
My purpose is to give them a rich and satisfying life.                

Welcome
 

JESUS, AS RECORDED IN JOHN 10:10 (NLT)
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 8:00 am  Prayer Room Opens 
 room 118

 9:00–5:00 pm  Pre-Convention Training
 hotel  Double-Tree Hotel   

 10:00–11:00 am  Registration Opens
 atrium  Central Community Church

 10:00–11:00 am  Be Bold. Reclaim. Prayer Gathering
 k chapel  Central Community Church    
   Leader: Jennifer Wilson

 3:15–4:30 pm  Town Hall Meeting with Jim Lyon
 hotel  Double Tree Hotel  

 7:00–9:00 pm  Session 1  Speaker: Paul Sheppard
 atrium  Worship: Gaither Vocal Band
   Sponsor: Servant Solutions 

 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 2017 

 8:00 am  Prayer Room Opens  
 room 118 

 8:00–10:30 am  General Assembly 
 sanctuary

 10:30–11:00 am   Break

 11:00am–Noon    Session 2  Speaker: Allan Fuller  
 sanctuary  Sponsor: Christian Women Connection

 Noon–2:30 pm  Lunch Break

 2:30–4:00 pm  Session 3  Speaker: Geremy Dixon
 sanctuary  Sponsor: Mid-America Christian University

 4:00–7:00 pm  Dinner Break

 7:00–9:00 pm  Session 4  Speaker: Nick Vujicic
 sanctuary  Worship: Sarah Scharbrough McLaughlin  
   Sponsor: Anderson University

Schedule of events
   

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 2017

 8:00 am Prayer Room Opens 
 room 118 

 8:00–10:30 am General Assembly 
 sanctuary

 9:30–10:30 am Heritage Sing with Joe Gregory 
 activity center

 11:00 am–Noon Session 5  Conversation with Ann Smith 
 sanctuary Sponsor: Warner University

 Noon–2:30 pm Lunch Break 

 2:30–4:00 pm Session 6  Concert with Anita Renfroe
 sanctuary Sponsor: Children of Promise

 4:00–7:00 pm Dinner Break

 7:00–9:00 pm Session 7  Speaker: Danielle Strickland
 sanctuary Worship: George Skramstad, the Central  
  Community Choir & Orchestra 
  Sponsor: Warner Press

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 2017 

 8:00 am Prayer Room Opens 
 room 118   

 8:00–10:30 am General Assembly 
 sanctuary

 10:30–11:00 am Break

 11:00–12:30 pm Session 8  Speaker: Mike Fackler
 sanctuary Worship: Sarah Scharbrough McLaughlin
  Sponsor: Warner Pacific College

 1:00–6:00 pm Post-Convention Training
  Central Community Church





PAUL SHEPPARD

Across the Church of God—more accurately, across 
Christendom—the names of Bill and Gloria Gaither 
have become synonymous with the best of gospel 
music. Nowhere is this influence more evident than 
the thirty-plus year history of the Gaither Vocal Band. 
The list of men who have comprised the Gaither Vocal 
Band over the years reads like a “Who’s-Who” among gospel 
music’s best-loved voices—Larnelle Harris, Gary McSpadden, Steve 
Green, Michael English, Guy Penrod, David Phelps, Mark Lowry, and many more.

Today the roster includes five power-packed voices, including Bill Gaither, Wes Hampton, Todd Suttles, Adam 
Crabb, and Reggie Smith. Tight harmonies, incredibly strong voices, and a humble spirit characterize the 
Grammy Award-winning group, which regularly tops Christian music charts. These men are not only gifted 
artists but also, more importaantly, men of authentic faith! No matter what your personal preference is in 
music, the Gaither Vocal Band’s eclectic style offers something for everyone. Don’t miss them in Wichita!

Paul Earl Sheppard is the founding pastor of the thriving Church of God 
congregation in Fremont, California, Destiny Christian Fellowship. Sheppard 
is an author, as well as the speaker for the radio and online broadcast 
Destined for Victory. His testimony of reclamation of what hell had once 
stolen from his life and church is powerful and poignant.

He and his wife Meredith were married in 1982 and are the proud 
parents of two adult children, Alicia and Aaron.

2 0 1 7  L E A D E R S H I P

GAITHER VOCAL BAND

Allan Fuller is thankful for stumbling into the church across the street from the 
house where he grew up: First Church of God in Edmonton, Canada. In college, 
he ended up shifting from an engineering pursuit to accepting a call into full-
time ministry. After graduating from Anderson University School of Theology, 
Allan enjoyed serving as an associate pastor at Vineyard Community Church in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for a number of years. Eventually he, 
along with his wife, Tami, and their 
three children, headed west to pastor 
Mountain Park Community Church 
in Phoenix, Arizona, where he has 
served for the past eleven years.

Pastor Geremy Dixon has served as an associate and now lead pastor for over 
sixteen years at the Center of Hope (First Church of God) in Inglewood, California. 
Known for his approachable demeanor and commonsense approach to kingdom 
living, he has the unique ability to connect with individuals from all walks of life.

Pastor Geremy’s particular blend of humor, inspiration, and sound biblical 
grounding has opened doors for him to be a guest facilitator and sought-
after speaker for churches, conferences, and conventions, both nationally and internationally. Articulate, 
passionate, and driven, Geremy is one of the emerging voices proclaiming God’s desire to establish the 
kingdom in the marketplace. Married to Adrienne Dixon, they have the joy of parenting four wonderful 
children: Kennedy, Micah, Roman, and Jordyn.

Imagine getting through your busy day without hands or legs. Picture your life without  
the ability to walk, care for your basic needs, or even embrace those you love. Meet  
Nicholas Vujicic. Without any medical explanation or warning, Nick was born in 1982 
in Melbourne, Australia, without arms and legs. Three sonograms failed to reveal 
complications. And yet, the Vujicic family was destined to cope with both the challenge and 
blessing of raising a son who refused to allow his physical condition to limit his lifestyle.

The early days were difficult. Throughout his childhood, Nick not only dealt with the 
typical challenges of school and adolescence, but he also struggled with depression and 
loneliness. Nick constantly wondered why he was different than all the other kids. He 
questioned the purpose of life, or even if he had a purpose. According to Nick, the victory 

over his struggles, as well as his strength and passion for life today, can be credited to 
his faith in God. His family, friends, and the many people he has encountered along the 
journey have inspired him to carry on, as well.

Since age nineteen, Nick has traveled around the world, sharing his story with millions, 
speaking to a wide range of diverse groups, such as students, teachers, young people, 
business professionals, and church congregations of all sizes. Today this dynamic young 

evangelist has accomplished more than most people achieve in a lifetime. He’s an author, 
musician, and actor, with hobbies that include fishing, painting, and swimming. In 2007, Nick 

made the long journey from Australia to southern California, where he is now the president 
of the international nonprofit ministry Life Without Limbs, which was established in 2005. 
According to Nick, “If God can use a man without arms and legs to be his hands and feet, then 
he will certainly use any willing heart!”

 

Mike Fackler serves as lead pastor at Highland Park Community Church in Casper, Wyoming, 
located in the middle of some of God’s best hunting and fishing spots in the nation! 
Highland Park, the largest congregation in the state of Wyoming, is on mission to 
“love people like Jesus.” Mike is a super simple guy who believes that Jesus 
still calls his followers to fish for people. Mike’s love for people is as his love 
for Jesus and compels him, and the congregation he leads, to believe in the 
power of God to reclaim any life, anywhere, anytime! Mike has traveled on 
many mission trips to expand his world vision. He has been very instrumental 
in reaching out to the community and region of the mountain states. From 
mission travel, to ministry in the mountain states, to community-based 
influence, Mike and Highland Park are invested in helping the homeless, 
assisting families with chronically ill children, sheltering abused women, 
and many other avenues of being Jesus to those 
looking for hope. In short, Highland Park is a place that 
celebrates what God is doing to build God’s kingdom 
and help those who need a hand. MIKE FACKLER



Sarah Scharbrough McLaughlin is a worship leader, songwriter, and 
blogger. Through her artistic writing, she articulates mountain and valley 
experiences of life’s journeys with depth, sincerity, emotion, and humor. 
Using her classical and jazz background, she creates a soulful and eclectic 
sound. Her songs have taken her around the world to jazz festivals, 
colleges, churches, theaters, conferences, among other places, and 
her voice can be heard on hundreds of radio/studio projects. Sarah has 
released five albums of original music; most recently, Sit with Me, which 
she co-produced with her brother-in-law, Jon McLaughlin.

Sarah is married to her best friend, college sweetheart, and drummer, Jeff McLaughlin. 
Building on a long legacy of music in their families, she and Jeff continue a foundation 
of worship, music, and joy in their own home and as worship leaders at their home 
congregation. You can connect with Sarah online at www.sarahtunes.com. Sarah and 
Jeff are both graduates of Anderson University and have five precious children under 
eight years old: Soren, Joseph, Ana, Willow, and Jane. They live in Noblesville, Indiana.

Ann Smith was born and raised in Alabama—the youngest of 
five children. A graduate of Anderson University and Scarritt 
College, she married Nathan in 1950 and served for twenty-six 
years in Japan and South Korea. After returning to the United 
States, she served five years on the staff of the Missionary 
Board of the Church of God and five years as director of church 
relations for Anderson University.

To tell you the facts of Ann Smith’s life does not begin to reveal 
who she is, however. She is on a “journey of discovery.” That 
journey has taken her down a variety of paths and brought 
her into contact with a wide variety of people. It has contained 
failures and successes, pain and joy, disappointment and fulfillment, 
but most important of all it has made her the recipient of God’s love 
and the love of many people. Each new experience has provided an 
opportunity for new insights and growth. At age 92, she is still on that 
journey, and firmly believes that the goal of life is to be full instead of 
complete—there is still so much to learn, to discover, to become! For all 
of those who have ever met her: our lives are richer for having done so!

Due to Anita Renfroe’s unique brand of musical comedy and blend of 
sass, edge, and slightly offbeat takes on all things female, audiences at her 
comedy concert tours, viewers of her TV appearances, and the YouTube 
masses would agree that she just says what everyone is thinking, but won’t 
say out loud.

Anita has been featured in the New York Times, Reader’s Digest, Women’s 
Day, and the Washington Post. She was featured on morning and late-night 
entertainment and news programs, resulting in her becoming a comedy 
contributor for Good Morning America.

Anita was with us in Oklahoma City in 2015, and we are thrilled to have her back as part of our 
2017 leadership team! Anita Renfroe is wife to John, and mother to three 
children—and five grandbabies. They reside in suburban Atlanta.

Danielle Strickland serves as an officer in the 
Salvation Army. She loves Jesus…and she loves 
people. She especially loves the more fragile in 
communities around the world. Over the years, this 
love has led her to back alleys and late night streets 
to partner with Jesus in rescuing those caught up in drugs, homelessness, 
prostitution, and despair. It has also led her to the halls of government and 
corridors of commercial power to see laws changed and practices transformed 
so people aren’t trafficked and children aren’t enslaved.

The author of multiple books, including A Beautiful Mess: How God Recreates Our Lives 
and Boundless: Living Life in Overflow, Danielle has sought to cultivate authentic Christian 
community in deprived neighborhoods on the way to loving the last, the lost, and the least into 
God’s kingdom. Reclaimed from the clutches of the enemy, generational addiction, and violence, 
she and her husband are bringing up their three boys in the fear and friendship of the Lord.

Born and raised in Moscow, Idaho, George Skramstad grew up in a second-generation 
Church of God family where the church became his second family. He began playing the 
piano at the age of three and the violin at 11. A graduate of the University of Idaho and 
Temple University, he has served congregations in New Jersey, Ohio, Arizona, Oklahoma, 
and Kansas through a long and continuingly effective and influential ministry vocation.

Today, George serves as worship and music arts pastor at Central Community Church in 
Wichita, Kansas. He also serves on the ministry board of the spiritual formation expression 
called Renovaré; over the past twenty-three years, he has led worship for over a hundred 
of their regional conferences. He and his wife Pat have one son, Maxwell, and a daughter-
in-law, Saki, who live in Edmond, Oklahoma.



E X T R A  E V E N T S

TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 2017

Ben Hardman and the Gravity Leadership Team

How do we make Jesus the subject of our ministry?

9:00 AM–1:00 PM  •  DoubleTree Hotel, Media Room

CARE Seminar

9:00 AM–3:00 PM  •  DoubleTree Hotel, Salon 4   Reservation Required

Healthy Leaders with Dr. James Bryan Smith

10:00–11:45 AM  •  DoubleTree Hotel, Salon 1-2

Chaplains Seminar

Noon–5:00 PM  •  DoubleTree Hotel, Presidential Ballroom   Reservation Required

CHOG Table Outcomes, Q & A

1:00–3:00 PM  •  DoubleTree Hotel, Salon 3

Healthy Churches—Imagine with Lewis Alexander and James Gallaher

1:15–3:00 PM  •  DoubleTree Hotel, Salon 1-2

Town Hall Meeting with Jim Lyon

3:30–4:30 PM  •  DoubleTree Hotel, Salon 1-2

Mid-America Christian University Alumni & Friends Reception

9:00–10:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Activity Center

Warner Pacific College Alumni & Friends Reception

9:00–10:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Room 216

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 2017

Clergy Spouses Brunch - Hosted by Lori Beckler and Maureen Lyon

9:00–10:30 AM  •  Central Community Church, Activity Center   $10 (paid at the door)

Leadership Focus Lunch

Noon–2:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Room 216   Reservation Required

Multiplication Seminar Luncheon - Hosted by Domestic Ministries

12:30–2:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Activity Center   Reservation Required

Children of Promise 25th Anniversary Banquet 

4:30–6:30 PM  •  Central Community Church, Activity Center   Reservation Required

Anderson University Centennial Celebration

9:00–10:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Activity Center

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 2017

Heritage Hymn Sing with Joe Gregory

9:30–10:30 AM  •  Central Community Church, Activity Center

Christian Women Connection Luncheon

12:30–2:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Activity Center   Reservation Required 

Young Lead Pastors’ Luncheon - Hosted by Matt Anderson and Steve Southards

12:30–2:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Room 216   Reservation Required

Missions Friends Fish Fry Come-and-Go Dinner - Hosted by Paula and Wayne Roaten

4:00–6:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Activity Center

E X T R A  E V E N T S



E X T R A  E V E N T S

CBH Holy Land Tour Alumni and Interest Dinner - Hosted by Jim Lyon and CBH Staff

For all alumni travelers, 2018 travelers, and interested travelers

4:30–6:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, K-Chapel

Youth Leaders Q & A Dinner - Hosted by Andy Stephenson and Youth Ministry Team

4:30–6:30 PM  •  Central Community Church, Room 216   Reservation Required
Special thanks to our meal sponsors:  
Central Community Church, Wichita, KS; and First Church of God, St. Joseph, MI

Meet Your Missionaries Reception - Hosted by Global Strategy

9:00–10:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Activity Center

Warner University Alumni & Friends Reception

9:00–10:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Room 216

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 2017

Freedom Summit: Trafficklight 2.0

1:00–6:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Room 223   Reservation Required

Road Map to the Future:  
Developing a Customized Succession Plan—Nancy Moore Consulting

2:00–3:00 PM  •  Central Community Church, Room 202

New Credentials Manual and the Future

3:15–4:30 PM  •  Central Community Church, Room 216

NOTES



EQUIPPING AND SERVING 

L E A D E R S

Leadership Focus exists to provide easy access 
to valuable resources, training, and coaching that will prepare 
and credential a new generation of bold, Christ-centered leaders.

Standardized and 
consistent processes

Trained coaches 
across the globe

Stronger communities 
through cohesive clusters For more information, visit WWW.CHOGLF.ORG

 

Your

JESUS PLACED A PASSION IN YOUR HEART.

Our job is to break down barriers, cross borders, and 
connect that passion with the hands and feet of Christ in 
places you could never reach on your own.

Strategy, technology, and the kind of collaboration that 
builds bridges instead of walls. This is how we 
accomplish the mission.

CONNECT YOUR PASSION TODAY.
CHOGGLOBAL.ORG 

CHOG 24-7

CHOG24-7 is your online portal to 

>  Access your giving records

>  Subscribe to Be Bold Academy

>  Manage your own account’s 
information and security 

>  Download the Yearbook app

>  Renew annual registration

To create an account, go to chog24-7.org.

Keeping you connected



Through the LIVING LINK program, 
connect your passion, as an individual or as 

a congregation, directly in a relationship with a 
missionary through prayer and financial support. 

In supporting a missionary financially, you become 
partners in a common mission.

Prayerfully consider connecting your God-given passion 
with these missionaries who have been called to go…

France

CONNECTING YOUR PASSION TO THE 
BEATING HEART OF GLOBAL MINISTRY

Botswana

Tim & Joy Coppess
42.10008

Botswana
Alejandro & Carmen 

De Francisco  
42.10097    

 Kaitlin Smith
42.10080

Jason & Abby
Torgeson 
42.10082  

  
   Costa Rica 

PROJECT LINK

DONATE ONLINE AT CHOGGLOBAL.ORG 
LIVING LINK: DEBBIE TAYLOR AT DTAYLOR@CHOG.ORG
PROJECT LINK: ANDREW GALE AT AGALE@CHOG.ORG 

 800-848-2464

Through the global work of 
PROJECT LINK, you can 
connect your passion with 
nearly 100 CHURCH OF 
GOD PROJECTS IN 46 
COUNTRIES. Projects 
range from economic and 
health-related issues to 
Christian leader 
development. All projects are 
committed to Christ-centered 
empowerment, creativity, 
sustainability, and 
accountability.

Prayerfully consider giving so 
that in partnership with the 
global church we can care for 
the whole person, living in 
whole communities, throughout 
the whole world.

EXTENDING THE HANDS AND FEET OF 
CHRIST ACROSS GLOBAL BORDERS

Your

Pastoral Training
    42.40426

India

IBAO (West Africa 
Bible Institute)   

 42.30131     

Côte d'Ivoire

Paraguay

St. Ard Hospital
42.30301  

Haiti

  Corey & Abby 
  Stocksdale
 42.10098

Church Construction 
         in Siliguri, West 
                Bengal   
                    42.40304

 @Home 
 Church Plant
42.30501

Uganda

   Spain



ign up to access valuable 
resources, tools and coaching 
with BE BOLD Academy. 

CHURCH OF GOD MINISTRIES

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
www.beboldacademy.org

To subscribe, create an 
account at chog24-7.org

TAKING MINISTRY TO NEW HEIGHTS
RESOURCES. TOOLS. COACHING.

B E B O L D A C A D E M Y . O R G

For the economic 
health of our pastors

• Educational Debt Relief

• Retirement Planning 
 Assistance

• Transition Assistance

 
 

 
 

  
 

CLERGY ADVOCACY AND 
R E S O U R C E  E F F O R T
OF CHURCH OF GOD MINISTRIES

This initiative is made possible through a generous grant from Lilly Endowment, 
Inc., and is in partnership with Church of God Ministries and Servant Solutions.

For more information visit www.jesusisthesubject.org/CARE



    IYC=LIFE CHANGE
 
Start planning now for your students to experience life change! 

For more information, go to 

WWW.IYC2018.ORG
Regular registration begins September 2017.

Register THIS WEEK at the CHOG Booth for a special 
discount: get ONE FREE registration after your 
first nine paid registrations.

See the world from heaven’s view! RETREAT TO THE COVE 2017 
WITH CBH - OCTOBER 15-18, 2017

Come away with us and escape to Asheville, 
North Carolina.  Rejuvenate your spirit just as 
the leaves turn crimson and gold. Tucked 
away in the Blue Ridge Mountains at the Billy 
Graham Training Center, we will be inspired 
and challenged by CBH ViewPoint speaker,  
Jim Lyon, and special guest Larnelle Harris.

Learn more about these events by visiting CBHVIEWPOINT.ORG

The Holy Land. It is a tiny plot of earth that has been the hinge 
of history and more. This is a tiny plot of land upon which Jesus, 
the very Word of God, became flesh. The world still echoes with 
the sound of his voice. 

Join us for an alumni and interest dinner on Thursday at 4:30. 
Stop by the info booth for more information.

JOURNEY TO THE HOLY LAND: 
ISRAEL AND JORDAN - JANUARY 4-16, 2018

SPECIAL GUEST
Larnelle Harris

SPECIAL GUEST
Jim Lyon

Building the kingdom of God 
through radio and Internet broad-
casts, and other mass media tools.

Register this week for a $20 discount



800-848-2464  |  jesusisthesubject.org

Churches, individuals, and state assemblies across the 
movement are fueling their ministry vision with the help of 
the Church of God Foundation. We can help you establish 
an endowment and create an income stream to propel your 
ministry into the future.

The Foundation encourages building a legacy and offers 
churches, individuals, and state assemblies:

• Gift-planning expertise • Will and estate seminars
• Individual consultations • Printed and electronic materials

All as a means to support ministry in perpetuity.

CHURCH OF GOD 
FOUNDATION BOARD

JIM LYON 
General Director

RONALD V. DUNCAN 
President

CARL A. HICKS 
Vice President

KENNETH E. HATCH 
Secretary

KEITH HUGHES 
Board Member

TREY OLDHAM 
Board Member

JAMIE STONE 
Board Member

BOB MOSS 
Chief Advancement  

Officer
WEB: www.chogfoundation.org   PHONE: 800-848-2464

WHAT IS YOUR INFLUENCE ON THE TRAFFICKING CULTURE? 

How can you fight a global

 scourge in your own community? 

How can you fight it in your home?

Trafficklight 2.0 is an arsenal designed to arm you right where you are.

BE EMPOWERED. VISIT CHOGTRAFFICKLIGHT.ORG



1100 E. 5th St., Anderson, IN 46012-3495  •  765.641.4080

At ANDERSON UNIVERSITY, faith and 
learning intersect in the classroom and come 
to life as students serve around the world. 

Whether it is through an international experience with Tri-S or an internship 
in Indianapolis, our students become the hands and feet of Jesus while 
preparing for a career through experiential education. To learn more, visit 
us at anderson.edu.

Have you visited the new website yet? 

jesusisthesubject.org



1100 E. 5th St., Anderson, IN 46012-3495  •  765.641.4080

The ANDERSON UNIVERSITY School of Theology 
and Christian Ministry helps you fulfill God’s calling 
on your life and to further your education. 

With curriculum steeped in the tradition of the Church of God, the School 
of the Theology and Christian Ministry offers graduate programs both on 
campus and 100 percent online. And, we offer scholarships to make continuing 
your education affordable. To learn more, visit us at anderson.edu/sotcm.

Mid-America Christian University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in 
its programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination 

policies: Jessica Rimmer, Vice President for Student Engagement and Success 3500 SW 119th, OKC, OK 73710 • 405-692-3275

Dream Bigger. Do Greater.
(888) 888-2341 ·  WWW.MACU.EDU

DISCIPLESHIP IS NOT JUST A PROGRAM  
IT IS A LIFE JOURNEY.

At MACU, we don’t just provide an education, we provide transformative 
leadership skills that create the next generation of world-changers for Christ. 

On-campus, online and graduate programs to fit everyone’s needs. 

You Belong Here!



HOSPITALITY  
& TOURISM 

CRIMINAL  
JUSTICE

MARINE  
TECHNOLOGY 

ANNOUNCING THREE NEW DEGREE  
PROGRAMS AT WARNER UNIVERSITY 

EXPLORE OUR THREE NEW DEGREE PROGRAMS 
PLUS 30 MORE AT WARNER.EDU. 

#BEYONDBELIEF    

13895 HIGHWAY 27, LAKE WALES, FL  33859 800-309-9563

WARNER UNIVERSITY.  
YOUR PLACE TO DREAM BIG. 

#BEYONDBELIEF
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www.servantsolutions.org • info@servantsolutions.org

Servant Solutions has been Serving those who Serve for over 60 years.  
We provide a low-cost retirement plan along with FREE financial planning 

to help you reach your financial goals. 

“Improving Financial Security for Servants of the Church.”

We want you to be free to

At Servant Solutions, we understand that God’s 

ministry for you changes over the years.  

You want a financial plan that will allow you to 

travel each ministry path God has for you 

in each phase of your life. 

IT STARTS WITH YOU
Let’s work together to redefine retirement.

PURSUE GOD’S VISION 
FOR YOUR MINISTRY

Talk with us today, so we can plan 
for your tomorrow together.

Stop by our booth to
begin a conversation!





Chi ldren of Promise
Celebrates  25  Years  of  Giv ing Hope

Real Lives.  Real Impact.  Real Change.  Really!

Sponsorship through Children of Promise opened new opportunities for 
Jewel Leodones.  As a five-year-old, she may never have imagined that 
one day she would work for the President of her country.  Today, she is a 
Protocol Officer for the President of The Philippines.  She credits Children of 
Promise with helping her achieve this success.  

Real Change.  Between Jewel’s commitment to succeed and her sponsor’s 
investment in her life, Jewel Leodones is a young lady who has succeeded 
on all accounts.  Stop by our exhibit to meet Jewel.  Jewel Leodones

Extreme poverty captures the most 
vulnerable - the children.  Children of 
Promise was born to rescue, restore 
and release children in developing 
countries from the grip of poverty. 

• 29 countries with #30 on the horizon
• 12,000+ children’s lives changed
• Benefits: food, education, health
   care, spiritual nurture
• Based through Church of God
   congregations

From Poverty to the President’s Office, Jewel Leodones’ Story of Real Change

PO BOX 2316
ANDERSON  IN 46018-2316

765.648.2190
www.echildrenofpromise.org
cop@echildrenofpromise.org
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How far will you go to tell God’s story?

BE BOLD
Will you go as far as rural South Asia?

Partner with India Gospel League to 
reclaim lives with the gospel.

Visit www.IGLWorld.org 
to learn more.





NOTES

The Church of God Movement is a 

collection of individual men and women 

who have chosen to be a part of 

something extraordinary. You choose 

every day to move boldly in God’s name 

in order to reclaim your neighborhoods 

and communities for Christ.

YOU ARE THE MOVEMENT.

YOUR GIFT HELPS US PROVIDE THE 
TOOLS, TRAINING, AND SUPPORT 
THAT FUEL THE MINISTRIES OF 
THE MOVEMENT.

GENERAL GIVING
Fuel all Church of God 

Ministries e�orts

SHARED GIVING
Share your gift among our 

endorsed agencies

DESIGNATED GIVING
Support a specific ministry

TO GIVE, GO TO: JESUSISTHESUBJECT.ORG/GIVE

Three ways to give...



 
 

 
 

  

  

2017 CHURCH OF GOD 
C O N V E N T I O N  
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Keep in touch with us on Twitter and Facebook

j e s u s i s t h e s u b j e c t . o r g

PO BOX 2420 • ANDERSON, IN 46018-2420 • 800-848-2464

 

 APRIL 17–19  Mountain Park Community Church
Phoenix, Arizona

 APRIL 24–26  Crossings Community Church
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

 JUNE 19–21  First Church of God
Columbus, Ohio

 SEPTEMBER 18–20  Fairfax Community Church
Fairfax, Virginia

 SEPTEMBER 25–27  Bayside Community Church
Safety Harbor, Florida

REGISTER THIS WEEK FOR A 
20 PERCENT DISCOUNT!

2018  REGIONAL CONVENTIONS


